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Discussion Guide

THE SCOUTMASTER’S OTHER HANDBOOK DISCUSSION GUIDE. Copyright © 2010 by
Mark A. Ray. All rights reserved. Permission is hereby granted to the holder to reproduce this resource for
use in discussions about The Scoutmaster’s Other Handbook and troop operations. For more information,
address: Mark Ray, P. O. Box 22314, Louisville, KY 40252–0314.

Be sure to visit us on the World Wide Web at:
http://www.eaglebook.com

T h e S co u t ma s te r ’s O t h e r H a n d b o o k D is cus si o n G ui d e

Overview
It’s called The Scoutmaster’s Other Handbook, but not just Scoutmasters can benefit from this book. Assistant Scoutmasters,
troop committee members, and even youth leaders could learn how to improve their troops by reading and reflecting
on the book’s contents. In fact, the book works best when several people in a troop read it and start working together
to apply its ideas—and their own—to improve their troop and do a better job of delivering the promise of Scouting.
Hence this Scoutmaster’s Other Handbook discussion guide. The questions in this guide will help you and other leaders in
your troop process the material you’ve read and begin making plans to apply the lessons you’ve learned.

How to Use This Discussion Guide
People are busy these days, so it’s probably best to incorporate your discussions into existing meetings or activities. Pick
a chapter of the book and ask all your leaders to read it. Then, find a time to discuss that chapter’s questions. The setting
could be at a troop committee or leader meeting, during a leadership retreat, or even on a campout while your Scouts
are cooking dinner. (This is a great way to prevent rookie leaders from “helping” too much.)
Don’t worry if you don’t go in order or don’t get to every chapter. Each chapter’s questions stand alone. Pick the topics
that are most relevant to your situation and go from there. Note, however, that it might be helpful to start with Chapter 1.
Beyond that, use the discussion guide in whatever way will improve your troop’s program and operations. And let me
know what you think of the guide; just email me at mark@eaglebook.com. I’d love to incorporate your suggestions in
future editions.
Yours in Scouting,

Author
The Scoutmaster’s Other Handbook and The Eagle Court of Honor Book
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Chapter 1: Introduction

Ask each leader to give his or her own definition of Scouting’s purpose. How similar are the definitions? Discuss any
points of disagreement.

How might your top youth leaders define Scouting’s purpose? What about troop parents? Does it matter if there’s disagreement? Why or why not?

The chapter describes the eight methods of Scouting. Which one or two methods does your troop use most effectively?
Give specific examples. Which one or two methods does your troop struggle with? Give specific examples. How could
your troop do a better job using those methods?

Does your troop have any bogus rules that get in the way of achieving Scouting’s purpose? How could you eliminate them?

What’s the most important lesson you took away from this chapter?
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Chapter 2: The Annual Troop Program

Review the way your troop does its annual planning (timing, location, participation, preparation, leadership, follow-up,
etc.) What strengths and weaknesses do you see?

How closely do you stick with the calendar you’ve developed? What are the causes of any changes? How could changes
be prevented?

Review the promises listed on page 13 of the Boy Scout Handbook. Which of those are you delivering? Where are you
falling short?

Discuss your typical summer schedule. How does it compare with what’s going on during the school year? Are you striking a good balance between keeping the program moving and preventing burnout? What could you add or take away to
make summers better?

Does your troop participate in Scout Week religious services? How? Do Scouts, leaders, and families all attend? How
could you make your participation more meaningful? Who could lead this effort?

What’s the most important lesson you took away from this chapter?
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Chapter 3: Outings

The chapter argues that monthly outings are a must. Do you agree or disagree? Why?

If your troop is not camping monthly, what are the barriers? How could you overcome those barriers?

The chapter lists some ideas for finding new places to camp. Which of those were new to you? How could you find fresh
places to camp in your area?

Are there dead zones in your program year when it’s hard to schedule outings (e.g., football season, spring break, during
very hot or cold weather, over winter break)? How could you creatively overcome those challenges?

How could you expand the number of adults your troop could call on for covering outings? What outside groups, like
those listed in the chapter, could help you mount a better outdoor program?

What’s the most important lesson you took away from this chapter?
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Chapter 4: High Adventure and
Chapter 5: Philmont

Discuss your overall high adventure program (frequency of trips, recent and upcoming destinations, level of involvement).
How does your high adventure program benefit the overall troop program? How does it hurt the overall troop program?

Do you want to grow your high adventure program? In what ways? How could you accomplish that goal? What barriers
exist (e.g., finances, leadership, expertise, equipment, Scout interest) and how could you overcome them?

What BSA high adventure bases has your troop attended? Which ones would you like to attend? (Be sure to consider
those run by local councils.)

Would you consider an international or “roll-your-own” trip, as described in this chapter? What advantages and challenges would such a trip present?

If your troop is small or understaffed, how can you ensure that your older Scouts still have the chance to participate in
high adventure?

What’s the most important lesson you took away from this chapter?
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Chapter 6: Travel

Review the travel-related policies in the Guide to Safe Scouting. Were there any surprises? How do you need to change
the way your troop travels to be in line with BSA policy?

Does your mix of available vehicles and drivers limit your ability to travel? In what ways? How might you expand your
pool? Discuss the advantages and disadvantages of the following: a troop bus or van, a troop trailer, renting vehicles,
borrowing vehicles from your chartered organization.

The chapter discusses several ideas for making travel time more productive and using seat assignments to break down
cliques. Have you implemented any of these ideas? Are they ideas you should try?

What’s the most important lesson you took away from this chapter?
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Chapter 7: Troop Meetings

Read the cartoon description on page 46. Which half of the cartoon sounds more like your troop? Why?

The chapter describes the seven parts of a troop meeting. Do your meetings include all seven parts? Which parts are the
most successful? Which are the weakest? How could you strengthen the weak areas?

Do your troop meetings meet the needs and keep the interests of Scouts at all age levels? Are youth leaders actively involved in running the meetings? What changes do you need to consider?

Review the lists of ideas for troop and patrol meetings in this chapter. Identify several to suggest that the patrol leaders’
council try.

Does the Scoutmaster or another adult give a Scoutmaster’s minute each week? If not, why not? Are these Scoutmaster’s
minutes effective? How could you come up with more ideas and/or involve other adults?

What’s the most important lesson you took away from this chapter?
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Chapter 8: Ceremonies

The chapter lists several types of ceremonies. Does your troop hold all of these on a regular basis? Which ones do you
not hold? Why?

Discuss your typical troop meeting openings and closings. How effective are they? How Scout-led are they? The chapter
suggests striking a balance between innovation and tradition. How well does your troop do in that regard? Identify a
couple of opening and closing ideas from the chapter to share with the patrol leaders’ council.

Review your troop’s courts of honor (frequency, location, content, planning responsibility, quality). Are the ceremonies
well planned and executed? Do they inspire the Scouts? Do they inspire the families? Identify two or three improvements
you could make.

How are Eagle Scout courts of honor planned in your troop? Do you provide families enough input (or, if they plan
their own ceremonies, enough support)? Do the ceremonies really fit the honorees? Do they inspire the Scouts? Do they
inspire the families? Identify two or three improvements you could make.

What are some court of honor props that you could buy or make? Who could take responsibility?

What’s the most important lesson you took away from this chapter?
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Chapter 9: Advancement

The chapter outlines the four steps of the advancement program. Which of these does your troop do the best? Which
does it do the worst? How you could improve?

How would you define good progress in the advancement program (e.g., new Scouts reaching First Class in a year, most
Scouts receiving awards at every court of honor, all Life Scouts actively working toward the Eagle Scout rank)? Based on
those measures, grade your troop’s progress.

The chapter discusses various ways to decide who can sign off on advancements. Review your current policy and discuss
whether any changes might be beneficial.

The chapter also discusses various approaches to the Scoutmaster conference. Compare your current system to those ideas
and discuss whether any changes might be beneficial.

How well do your boards of review work? What challenges do you face (e.g., scheduling, recruiting sufficient adults, record
keeping)? How could you overcome those challenges? Do you offer training to board members? How might that help?

How well is the merit badge program promoted in the troop? Are Scouts able to find the counselors they need? How
could you expand your pool of counselors beyond adults who are already involved? Would it be beneficial to implement
the ideas discussed in the “Building a Merit Badge Counselor List” section?

What’s the most important lesson you took away from this chapter?
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Chapter 10: Patrols

Discuss these aspects of your troop’s patrols: number and size, how long members have been together, how well patrols
operate, how much patrol spirit exists. Do you have designated patrol advisors, as described in the chapter? What could
you do to make the patrol method work better in your troop?

The chapter suggests several ideas for improving patrol identities. Which of those might work in your troop? How could
you implement them?

How often does the troop do activities that should be patrol based but are not (e.g., games at troop meetings, cooking
on outings)? How could you ensure that activities serve to strengthen rather weaken your patrols?

How often do the troop’s patrols conduct their own activities? How could you encourage that to happen more often?

Does your troop promote the National Honor Patrol Award or have its own honor-patrol award? Why or why not? Who
could take responsibility for promoting or developing these awards?

Review the section of this chapter on creating an adult “patrol” to set the example. Is that something that might work in
your troop? What would be the advantages and disadvantages? How could you get started?

What’s the most important lesson you took away from this chapter?
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Chapter 11: Membership

Review the list of Scouts who’ve joined your troop in the past year. Where did they come from (e.g., your sister Cub
Scout pack, other Cub Scout packs, friend recruiting, online searches, etc.)? How effectively were they integrated into
the troop? What about their parents? Did you lose any Scouts shortly after they joined? Why?

The Webelos-to-Scout transition process is critically important to growth in Boy Scouting. Who coordinates your troop’s
interaction with Webelos dens? Does he or she work to strengthen that relationship all year long? How many dens is he or
she in contact with? Does your troop calendar support or detract from his or her efforts? What could you do to improve
the Webelos-to-Scout transition process?

The chapter lists several sources for members beyond your sister Cub Scout pack. How many of these sources does your
troop use? Identify one or two new sources you’d like to tap this year. Who could head up those efforts?

Review the list of Scouts who’ve quit your troop in the past year. Do you know why each Scout left? Would it be beneficial
to conduct exit interviews, as described in this chapter? Why or why not?

What’s the most important lesson you took away from this chapter?
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Chapter 12: Adult Leaders

Review your list of adult leaders. How many have completed the basic training sequence? How many have completed
Wood Badge, Powder Horn, or other advanced courses? How many attend roundtable regularly? If training numbers are
low, brainstorm ways to get more leaders to training.

What percentage of your adult leaders fall into each of these categories: they have younger children in the troop, they
have older children in the troop, they have no children in the troop? Assuming adults with younger children in the troop
will be around longer, how could you recruit more of them? Assuming other adults may leave within a few years, how
could you replace them?

The chapter includes thumbnail job descriptions for 20 leaders. Review this list (or your troop’s own similar list). Which
are the top three jobs you need to fill? Discuss a plan for filling those jobs.

The chapter discusses the idea of establishing terms of office for adult leaders. What are the advantages and disadvantages?
What could your troop do to ensure a constant influx of fresh ideas and enthusiasm short of establishing term limits?

What’s the most important lesson you took away from this chapter?
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Chapter 13: Parents

Review a roster of your troop families and assign a grade to each family: A if at least one parent is involved as a uniformed
leader or troop committee member, B if at least one parent takes on a short-term job during the year (e.g., running a
fundraiser), C if neither parent plays a significant role in the troop. Discuss the percentage of families that receive each
grade. Are you satisfied with those percentages? If not, what could you do to get families more involved?

Discuss the ways that your troop communicates with parents, either individually or as a group. Ask discussion participants
who are relatively new to the troop to rate these communications. How could you do a better job of communicating
with parents?

Does your troop have a designated ScoutParents coordinator? If not, discuss which troop parents might be effective in
this role.

What’s the most important lesson you took away from this chapter?
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Chapter 14: Youth Leaders

Is your troop adult-run, Scout-run, or somewhere in between? Why? If it’s not Scout-run, what specific steps could you
take to move it toward that goal?

Discuss the training you provide within your troop—introduction to leadership, troop leadership training, and informal
coaching. Do all youth leaders receive training? Do they receive it promptly? How could you improve on this training
(e.g., by expanding troop leadership training into a weekend leadership retreat)?

How many of your current youth leaders have attended National Youth Leadership Training? What about advanced
training courses offered by the Philmont Training Center or the Order of the Arrow? When Scouts return from training
courses, are they able to apply what they’ve learned? What barriers to such training exist? How could you overcome them?

Do you offer youth leaders detailed job descriptions? If not, how could you adapt the sample job descriptions in the
chapter for your troop? (Don’t overlook the assistant senior patrol leader, as discussed at the end of the chapter.)

What’s the most important lesson you took away from this chapter?
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Chapter 15: Troop Administration

The chapter discusses some of the administrative challenges troops face. What is your troop’s biggest administrative challenge? What could you do to solve it?

The chapter offers several suggestions for simplifying the collection and management of medical forms. Which of these
ideas does your troop currently use? Which should you consider adopting?

How does your troop maintain its records? If you use software like TroopMaster, are you taking advantage of all the
software’s capabilities? What additional functions should you use?

What’s the most important lesson you took away from this chapter?
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Chapter 16: Safety

How aware are your key leaders of the contents of the Guide to Safe Scouting? Do you have paper or electronic copies
available at your meeting place during planning meetings? Does the troop have a safety officer who keeps up with changes
in BSA policies? Would that be a good position to add? If so, who could fill it?

Review the safety-related training that the BSA offers at the Online Learning Center. Which of your adults are currently
certified in those courses? Which of your adults are currently certified in CPR and Wilderness First Aid? How could you
get more people trained?

Review the safety-related equipment you take on outings (including first aid kits and weather radios). What’s missing?
What should you add or update before your next outing?

What’s the most important lesson you took away from this chapter?
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Chapter 17: Equipment

In what ways does your troop’s equipment determine your program? What activities are you not able to undertake because
of the equipment you have or don’t have? How could you rectify that situation?

Brainstorm and prioritize a list of needed troop and patrol equipment. Discuss sources for this equipment, ways to pay
for it, and places to store it.

Does your troop offer formal or informal advice to new Scouts about personal equipment they need? Do you have loaner
equipment available or an equipment exchange program? Do you tell troop families about area retailers that offer Scout
discounts? What steps could you take to better help troop families acquire needed equipment?

What’s the most important lesson you took away from this chapter?
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Chapter 18: Money

The chapter talks about the “Three Musketeers” and “Capitalist Pig” approaches to fundraising? Which of these does your
troop use? Do you need to move more in either direction? Why or why not?

Do you run adequate fundraising projects to meet current needs? If your troop doubled in size or you wanted to undertake
a major project, how would you handle the additional funding needs?

Does your fundraising program negatively effect your outdoor program because, for example, you’re spending too many
weekends on product sales? What projects could you try that would be less time-intensive?

Do you have a Scout account system? How effective is it at helping Scouts pay their own way? If you don’t have a Scout
account system, discuss whether starting one make sense. If so, how would you implement it? Who would be responsible
for it?

What’s the most important lesson you took away from this chapter?
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Chapter 19: Communication

How do you communicate with Scouts? How do you communicate with parents? How do you communicate with leaders? What shortcomings can you identify and how could you overcome them?

Do you distribute a troop newsletter (on paper or electronically)? What are its advantages and disadvantages? Does having a troop newsletter help you avoid multiple emails, mailings, and flyer distributions? Discuss two or three things you
could do to improve the troop newsletter.

Do you distribute a parent guide or troop handbook? Compare its contents with the suggestions in this chapter. What
information should you consider adding? How up to date is your publication? How do you ensure that it stays up to date?

Do you have a troop website? How useful is it to potential members? How useful is it to current members? Is sensitive
information on the site adequately safeguarded? What content should you add? How up to date is the content? How do
you ensure that it stays up to date?

What’s the most important lesson you took away from this chapter?
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Find More Resources Online
at www.eaglebook.com

Visit www.eaglebook.com for even more resources for Boy Scouting. At the site, you can order copies
of The Scoutmaster’s Other Handbook and other products, send free Scouting e-cards, access Eagle court
of honor resources (including an interactive ceremony backdater), and more.
The site also features links to dozens of websites discussed in The Scoutmaster’s Other Handbook and
information on other books and videos of interest to Scouters.

